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RITU chi

____ ____ 'ЩШЩЛіmen еге practically working in the In- HOW BOOTS 
terest at Ше Roman CathoUc church.
The ritualists reply to the argument 
by stating that the Romanists go much 
further than they, leaving all questions 
of church government aside. They 
point to the tact that they follow the 
services in the Book of Common Pray
er Just as clearly as any Episcopal 
church. ThSEyrim books are the same 
and the. same lessons Are read- In 
prayers the saints nor thf Virgin Mary 
are never the mediators, and in the 
churches the images of saints are not 
found.

As a rule the ritualists are believers 
in free seats. In this city the seats in 
the Church of the Advent, the largest 
belonging to that wing, and those in 
the other high churches are free. As 
a rule at least two services are held 
dally, the celebration of the euchartet 
In the morning, and the evensong. On 
Sundays and holy days three or more 
services are held.

High churchmen believe in sacra
mental confession, but It is not com
pulsory. Ait the recent Episcopal con
gress of the United States, held In 
Providence, Bishop Hall, of Vermont, 
spoke lii^favor of confession and quot
ed from the Book of Common Prayer 
what he claimed supported Ms conten
tion.

■W01 'ifll ce

Suftdn and King. Walker, fci 
anti I have built a little house here for 
ourselves, and are quite comfortable In 
l£ and I think we will remain here Un
til we go home.

KILLED SOME BOERS. "-»■ 
Three days ago we had > little flght 

With the Boers here, and I think we 
aged to kill a few of them, buiwe 
seven horses killed and one Bean 

wfoMted, He was McCarthy Of the 
G. G. B. G. He was shot through the 
stomach, but will redorer, I think.
|=V 4 ;*W‘‘I-

BURNED TO A CRISP.
Mother and Daughter the Victims 

of a Fire in à Portland 
Tenement Boose.

■9 thehamol
and

Has Accepted a Catl to the Windsor,
N. S. Baptist Church.

Announcement Received Friday -Evening 
With Considerable Siirpriieand Deep j 

Regret An Able gnd Popular 

‘:;V Clergyman,

ly Shot fire
It is Growing in Favor in the 

United States.
Down Canadians.

Gallant
Chums, All of Whom Hare Since 

Been Killed or Wounded.

Notable Meeting of the Catholic Club 

in Boston—An Interesting Letter. !
So і

;<
Corporal Darrell Ince Warren, for

merly lieutenant of the Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guards, and now with the 
Royal Canadian* Dragoons In South-. І \ 
Africa, writes to his father from Bel
fast, under date of October 9, as fol
lows:

You

BOSTON, Nov. 29.—Episcopalians In 
the United States, while occupying pre
cisely the same position to the field of 
religion as the followers of the Church 
of England, are not disturbed in the 
slightest by the steady progress ritual

ism Is
England the high church question 
holds a leading place to the ecclesiast
ical world. A number of unfortunate 
situations have been the outcome of 
bitter controversies, and at the pres
ent time test cases are being made 
there of the use of Incense, and of the 
celebration of the eucharlst when no 
communicants are present, the tow 
church party claiming ЦШ ttotb ot 
these are contrary to church law. xo 
settle the matter once and tor all sev- 
eraJchurches to London and vicinity 
hftYfi been singled out by; the evangel
icals in their crusade against ritualism.

The high church wing, both to Eng- 
and America, makes It a fixed 

celebrate the Holy. Eucharist 
morning of the year, with 

Sundays and

I The regular monthly 
meeting of the Germain street Baptist 
church was largely attended on Fri
day. After the completion of the re
gular service, the clerk of the church 
read the following resignation of Dr. 
G. O. Gates of the pastorate:

conference

A Contented WOMAN

is’nt contented simply because 
she uses SURPRISE Soap; 
bat the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment* In proportion to its cost,
ft’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive! it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise u » pure hard Sdp,

see we are no longer at Wonder- 
fonteln, which place we left on Sun-
day two^yeeks ago. Two days before ---------- . ST. JOHN. Nov. so.
leaving there we had a sad time of It PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 1,—Two per- To tho Members of the Germain, street Bap- 
I received orders to take three men ^>^3 lost their lives and two others tiet Church and Congregation:
and a Cape oart and -go off to the hills, were severely burned as the result of Dear Brothers and Sisters—I beg herewith
about four miles away, and bring in а ^мпаЦ flre щ the Deering district ate вДГЛК
load of oat straw for the troop horses, afternoon. The dead are: Mrs. H. TnTyet and the flfSLto of rny pJorato
Some of us while scouting had seen fg Crossman, aged 45 years, and Ethel I have not come to this important step 
this straw a few days before In a Shed Лгоеятап « daughter =»ed 10 without much anxiety, thought and prayer,a* a Boer farm house We started off v a aaugnter, a-gea IV. but having reached this decision, I hope you

Jt Г ’ Two boys, Leon Crossman and Ray- will not ask me to reconsider the same, i
with Troopers Thornton ana Spence, mon(j Thompson, were taken from the want you to regard me as seeking to do
mounted and acting: as advance guard, second story suffering from severe what ,s r|sht- end hope you will continue

- h^ide7 to riv^hiiTa bUrn* They were "cared for by phy- t0M^t ^ngf, ï thînk^ou aTVlu^ôu 
played out, J decided tQ give «um a el clans In nearby houses. have been to Mrs. Gates and myself, and
rest, and ride in the cant with the ... mhe цге started Just before 4 o’clock r59t aB8Ured we «b»11 continue to pray for * driver, whose name was Ratcliffe, from A a two story double tenement house th^^OTds°ron exprès“ch^ch".^ I 
St. Catherines, and a former member No. 20 Sawyer street, and 4s thought I congregation *o Wch x have given to the 
of уоиґ regiment, the 2nd Dragoons. j,ave resulted from the accidental I beet of my ability nfteen of the bfest years 
Spence was from Peterborough, and overturning of a stove used in heating ■ ОІ my ute’B blb<M'’
Thornton from Toronto. We arrived 
at the house safely, it was situated 
in a large valley four miles from camp, 
and after getting our cart loaded we 
went on about a quarter of a mile up 
the valley to some Kaffir kraals to 
purchase chickens and eggs, which Mr.
King had given Spence orders to get.
Then we started for camp.

making in this country. In
І

1
A TERRIBLE WRECK,

A Score ef Pei sons Killed and Sixty In
jured in a Smash-up in Mexico.

Yourg most sincerely,
Q. O. OATES.

tar on the roof of the building. The 
house was occupied by H, E, Сгоает&п 
and АІ0П20 Thompson. The flames 
spread rapidly, and in a few moments 
the upper portion of the house was In 
flames. The Thompson and Crossman 
boys were taken from a second story 
window by the firemen, and were found 
to have been badly burned. They 
were cared for at the home of a 
neighbor, and It was thought their In
juries would not prove fatal, 
fire was under control within half an 
hour, and when the ruins were being 
searched the bodies of Mrs. Croseman 
and her daughter were found, burned 
to a crisp, lying near a door leading to 
the front hall. It Is supposed that the 
mother and daughter, who were In the 
upper story of the building when the 
flre started,' attempted to get out of 
the building by way of the front door, 
Instead of being taken from a window 
by the firemen, and were overcome 
when they reached the outer door.

Coroner Littlefield was called and 
viewed the bodies, but deemed an In
quest unnecessary, and the bodies were 
given into the care of an undertaker. 
The monéy loss caused by the fire was 
about $1,500.

land 
rule to 
once every
extra celebrations on 
holy days. At choral celebrations in
cense is used much after the manner 
and custom In the Roman CathoUc 
church. Authority for this is found In 
several places in the Scriptures, par
ticularly to the Revelations of St. John 
the Divine and in Malachl. The 
eleventh verse of the first chapter of 
Malachl is often quoted In defense of 

It is as follows:

\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE Î
This definite announcement came as 

a great shock to the members of the 
congregation. That a call to Dr. 
Gates had been extended by the Bap
tist church of Windsor, N. S., was an
nounced a few days ago In the press, 
but those to whom he had successfully 
ministered for so many years, could 
not believe that any acceptance would 
be considered by their pastor. So 
this definite presentation of Dr. 
Gates’ resignation came as a unexpec
ted blow and evoked unanimous and 
heartfelt protest. When it became 
evident that his decision was final, the 
grief of the large assembly was deep 
and intense. Strong men broke down 
and sobbed and women wept bitterly. 
The pastor endeavored to speak, but 
emotion choked his utterance, and he 
was compelled to desist. No better 
tribute to the love and esteem in 
which the reverend gentleman is held 
by his congregation could have been 
given.

The emotional character which the 
meeting assumed precluded the possi
bility of any transaction of business, 
so no formal action was taken concer
ning the resignation. At Dr. Gates’ 
suggestion a pulpit committee was 
appointed, consisting of Dr. S. Me. 
Black, Deacons J. H. Harding, T. S. 
Simms, William Lewis, W. H. Colwell, 
J, H. Wasson, W. C. Cross and S. H. 
Davis, Treasurer S. McDiannid, and 
Clerk D. Hunt.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Dec. 2,—A 
terrible wreck, in which a score of per
sons were killed and about sixty hurt, 
occurred on the Mexican Central rail
way on Thursday afternoon between 
Taman&cha and Symon, fifty miles 
south of Jumillco. The first news of 
the disaster reached here today. Ed
ward Rdsohe, a citizen of San Antonio, 
was at the scene twenty minutes after 
the engines crashed together. The place 
where the wreck occurred is in a val
ley at the foot of two immense hills. 
At the time both trains were running 
thirty miles an hour. One of the 
trains bad on board a construction 
crew numbering 150 men. The other 
was a freight train of 55 empty cars. 
Three engines and about 40 cars were 
piled 30 feet high. The American train 
employes were forced to flee to avoid 
being lynched. The names of toe killed 
and injured are not Obtainable. This 
is said to be toe most serious wreck 
that has ever occurred in Mexico.

♦ tI
[To Correspondents—Write on one. side ot 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake tu re
turn rejected manuscripts, 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

(

All unsignedBOER TREACHERY.

When we had gone about half a 
mile we came to a creek, the bottom 
of which bring very rocky, Ratcliffe 
and I got out to cross. Just at that 
moment we noticed three men, mount
ed, and standing in behind some rocks 
up on toe side of bhe hill. As soon as 
they saw that we had seen them they4 
beckoned to us and called us to com^ 
over. I at once recognized them to'be 
Boers, but Thornton and Spence, wh<L 
were ahead, thinking them to be onf 
own men, rode towards them, and then 
the Boèrs fired. Thornton and Spence 
Immediately returned the flre, and 
then galloped up the valley about 20* 
yards, and dismounted to fire again. 
Spence, poor fellow, only fired one shot, 
and then a bullet went crashing 
through Ms brain. Ratcliffe and І гав 
up, leaving the horses and cart In toe 
creek. Just as we got near Spence and 
Thornton, Ratcliffe was shot through 
the 'body. Thornton and I opened flre 
on the Boers, but cduld not get a good 
shot at them, as they were under cover 
of the rocks. After firing a few rounds 
Thornton attempted to pull his horse 
In towards Mm to get Mm out of range 
of .toe Boers, and just then a bullet 
struck him, entering the front of the 
left shoulder and going out below the 
right shoulder-blade.

THREE OF THEM HIT-

The

RE THE KINGS COUNTY ELJ4- 
TION CASE.this

“From the rising of the sun even un
to the going down of the same my 

shall be great among toe Gen-

ceremony.I
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—From the report of the proceed
ings on the recount in the Kings 
county election case I infer that

name _ .
tiles; and in every place incense shall 
be offered unto my Name; and a pure 
offering; for my Name shall be great 

the heathen, saith the Lord of

,*

neither the judge nor the counsel are 
aware of the reports of a long train o' 
decisions by various county judges as 
to toe real powers and duties in such 
cases published from time to time in 
the Canada Law Journal. I was under 
toe impression that some of the points 
discussed in the Kings county ease 
were considered settled. I refer espe
cially to Judge (now senator) Gowan’s 
decision in 18 Canada Law Journal,

among 
Hosts.”

In this country harmony prevails 
between the two wings of the Epis
copal church, each agreeing that there 
is nothing In toe book of common 
prayer prohibiting advanced ritualism. 
The advocates of the latter are influ
ential to toe church, but they are not 
disposed to force their principles upon 
others, and so the controversies of the 
English church cut no figure here. 
Nevertheless interest in toe progress 
of the high church continues to In

in the United States, and It Is 
admitted that this party is de-

:

;
P. E. ISLAND.■

-t

Re-count in East Queens Began Saturday 
—Number of Ballots Not Initialed-

new series, page 304, and the case of 
Campbell v. Vail, vol. 23 of the Canada 
Law Journal, page 171, decided by 
Judge Savary of Digby. 
several other decisions by Judge Mc
Donald of Brockviiie and others re
ported in toe same periodical.

WEDDED AT BLOOMFIELD, 
CARLETON CO.

There arecrease OIIARLOTTETOWIN, Dec. 2,—The 
re-count of ballots in East Queens 
election began before Judge MacDon
ald, county court judge, yesterday, 
and will not be concluded till Monday. 
The re-count developed the fact that 
a large number of ballots were not 
Initialed by toe deputy returning offi
cers. At Cherry Vale poll 41 ballots

The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Stxxkoe, Bloomfield, Carleton Co., N. B., 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding op Wednesday evening, Nov. 28th,
when their daughter, Clara A., was Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., is a gradu- 
married to W. J. Wiley of Monticello, ate .of Acadia College, which also con- 
Maine. The ceremony was performed ferred upon him a few years ago the 
by Rev. W. H. Spargo In the parlor, degree of Doctor of Divinity. In 
which was decorated with evergreens January, 1885, he accepted a call to his 
and flowers, tod was witnessed by over present pastorate, after a very euc- 
flfty invited guests. The bride, who cessful ministry in Moncton. During 
was attired in heavy white Bedford Ms long service here he has worked 
cord trimmed with white silk, brilliant hard and faithfully and with great re
buckles, and satin ribbon, with veil suits. The church has increased in 
caught up with lilies of the valley, en- prosperity, the congregation Is one of 
tered the room on her fathers’ arm as the largest in the city, and concerning 
the wedding march was played by Dr. Gates' place in the hearts of Ms 
Mrs. Frank Black. The bridesmaids people the testimony of intense sorrow 
were Misa Pearle Stokoe, who was shown at the announcement of his de
dress ed in white muslin over butter- parture is ample evidence. As a 
cup, trimmed with narrow buttercup preacher he is unsurpassed by any in 
velvet ribbon and white Valenciennes the city, and as a citizen his personal 
lace, and Miss NoraJh Cheney, whose popularity extends far beyond the 
dress was white muslin over pink, bounds of his church and denomlna- 

T then manae-ed to creep out and wlth Plnk silk ribbon and white valen- tion. His departure will be keenly 
f»on«rht tvna t-v.c. hnrseq hut the noor СІЄППЄЗ trimmings. The bride’s bou- felt by all of his numerous concourse 
thing had also been badly wounded duet was of white geraniums and the of friends, and the city itself will feel 

T hfrf w work in я revint him bridesmaids of yellow and pink re- the loss of so able, earnest and faito- 
nEfnJ T about 20^vfSs nul4 apectivriy. The groom was supported ful a Christian worker. The con-

, him often me and then mounted by William Hamilton. After the wed- gregation to which he will go are to be 
an*d went яч hard ач т nould make him ■ ding supper was served, Mr. and Mrs. congratulated on their acquisition, 
no fl thf omnlf T a^iv^ there і Wiley left for their future home at To a Sun reporter last night Dr. 
fatalV and nne^f the fellows named Monticello. The bride, who was a very Gates stated that though his reslgna- 
«ГтіГ Offered to go Popular young lady, received many tion had not been formally accepted, 
baril with me. end another one went to! valuable and useful presents, among his decision in the matter reached af- 
a farm-house and got some Kaffirs u which were: Mr- and Mrs. Simon Gra- ter much prayerful consideration, was 
tali, a wagon, with a mattress on it. ham- a lemonade set and a toothpick final, and that he had requested the 
down for Thornton. Robinson and 1 holder; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stokoe, a church not to ask him to reconsider, 
got back just as it was getting dark, dinner set; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Black, His grief at breaking the loving ties 
and found Thornton no worse than., a commode set; Leslie Black, a parlor formed here during his long ministry 
when I left him We waited about a a lamP: Miss Isadore Cheney, a china was great, but he thought it would be 
hour, and" then the wagon and mat- fruit tiishl Misses Myrtle and Lettle better for the church and for himself 
tress turned up, but as we found h з Fowler, a parlor ornament for flowers; to accept the call of the Windsor 
wounds were still bleeding, we thought Mrs. Andrew Wiley, a pair of linen church. My relations with the mena
it would be dangerous to move him towels; Mr. and Mrs. Edward London, bers of the church,” he said, “have ever 
and we decided to remain there al! a comb and brush tray, and a collar been of the most cordial nature, but I 
night. We sent the wagon back but and cuff jar; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. feel that a change would be for the 
kept the mattress for Thornton to lie stokoe- a llnen table cloth and a pep- good of all. I have felt the burden of

; per and salt castor; Mr. and Mrs. E. the work very much of late and for 
BOERS HOVERED AROUND ! F- Stokoe, a crystal syrup pitcher, a my health’s sake I think a change of 

„ . ... . ... . . і half dozen silver teaspoons and two location would be beneficial. For thea J eariv in thP mnrnin^wHl^td 4?; : вПу*г dessert spoons; Mr. and Mrs church, I feel that they have b*n ac-

th_ B hover і ne- я r in n d liv int James McCleary, a pair of large feather customed to my preaching and man-of vuito^es T^kept dr!J ng rio^r plnow3 and a crystal berry set; Messrs, ner. and even the same truths I have 
and cS but fortunately tor Vinal and Eu*ene McCleary, an Ivory stated to them, would be more effec-
^ the7 were getting wUhtoran^ ^ handled carving 661: Mr- a"d Mrs. C. ; tive now If presented from another
ambulance caL up and consequ<W MvrtT* ^ “w standpoint by another man' 1 feel

, .. Tі     __Idel la and Myrtle Black, a silver but-put a stop to taeir sport. Thornton __X _ , ... ___ . . . , ,,orwi. 4-v^ j , ^„4. ter knife and a pair of white linen. «reat harvest.”g ambuCct togeSe? and smrtlS hemstitched towels; C. <H. Cheney and j-------------------------------

off towards Belfast while Robinson Mlss Norah’ a sIlver bon-bon basket: ; CLEVER YOUTHFUL BURGLARS, ч towards tienast, wniie itooinson Dee and Hm cheney, a pair of silver
Ґііі ГІм WTh m camp napkin rings; William and Miss Anna
as best we could. Thornton is now in тгоп,.илп „the hospital in Pretoria, and will re- Hamllton’ a allver апЛ crystal truit 
cover, I think. We ore all getting 
pretty anxious to see home again.

now
cidedly an important factor in the 
growth of the Episcopal denomination.

During November there was held at 
the Church of the Advent, in Boston, 
a notable council of ritualists, which 

attracted toe attention of toe

LEX.
Nova Scotia, Dec. 1, 1900.

GOLDEN GROVE CHURCH DEDI
CATED.

even
secular press. The council was that of

m^xTfofrt^t гл:
in its very name-that of upholding the argument on reserved ballots is yet to 
truths of the Catholic religion. Right be heard. . ,, .
here, for the information of those who The barn belonging to Alexander 
do not attend the Episcopal church, MacPherson, Heatherdale, was de- 
it should be explained that the term stroyed by flre last night.
“Catholic* ' as used in this connection Ьаш was a whole crop of hay, straw, 
has no reference to the Roman Catho- oats and farm implements, six cows 
lie church. Episcopalians everywhere and a horse. All was destroyed; ni> 
call themselves Catholics in the sense insurance, 
that the word is used to toe apostles’ 
creed. In fact most believers in the 
Episcopal tenets contend that they 
are as much catholic as the members 
of toe Roman church, and that toe 
system of government and certain 
practices in the latter church foreign 
to the faith were the principal causes 
of the original separation.

The head of the National Clerical 
Union among high churchmen in this 
country is the Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson,
D. D., of Milwaukee, bishop of’ Wis
consin, and among his lieutenants are 
■the bishop of Fon du Lac, Wisconsin;
Rt. Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall, bishop of 
Vermont; Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, 
jr., bishop of Maine; Rt. Rev. Father 
Christian, of the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin; New York; Rev. Father 
William B. Frisby, rector of the 
Church of the Advent, Boston; Rev.
Father Edward Osborne, rector of the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist,
Boston, end head of the American 
branch of the Cowley Fathers of Eng
land; Rev. W. H. Van Allen, Elmira,
N. Y.; Rev. Arthur Ritchie and Rev.
Father Cargos, New York City; Rev.
Geo. M. Fiske, Providence, R. I.; Rev.
Robert Ritchie, Philadelphia; Rev. R.
H. Paine, Baltimore; Rev. Father Aug
ustus Prime, Boston; Rev. Father C.
N. Field, Boston; Rev. C. S. Hutchin
son, Boston; Rev. Arthur Rudd, Bos
ton; Rev. flanauel McPherson, Boston:

Jones, Boston and

Friday was a red letter day tot 
the members of the Church of Eng
land at Golden Grove. After years 
of patient labor and waiting, they had 
the satisfaction of seeing their very 
pretty little church completed, and it” 
dedication by toe name St. Andrew, by 
the bishop of the diocese.

The ceremony began at 11 o’clock, 
and consisted of morning prayer and 
holy communion, with special psalms, 
dedicatory prayers, and an exceller: 
sermon by the bishop, which was lis
tened to with rapt attention by the 
large congregation present. The pray
ers were said by the rector of Rothe
say, and the lessons read by the 
rector of the parish. Four of the city 
clergy were also present, 
ing ie vej-y neat in appearance outside 
substantially built atid forms an inter
esting landmark. It is nicely finished 
and has a good organ. A little church 
fountain is yet needed to complet- its 
outfit, which will doubtless be pr- tid
ed by friends of the church, at 
early date. There is a debt of a 
$300, towards toe reduction of which 
toe offertory at the service was elevat
ed. After service, the bishop, clergy 
and other visitors were entertained at 
luncheon, at toe house of Mrs. Stc-v ч 
by toe ladles of the congregation 
their usual sumptuous manner, 
in place to congratulate toe rector and 
his little flock upon the success of th- ' 
efforts so far, and trust they may s - n 
have the satisfaction of seeing 
pretty little chureh free of debt.

Well, I thought it was all up with 
me when 1 saw those three poor fel
lows all stretched out, and one of them 
dead. The Boers stopped firing a few 
minutes after Thornton was hit, and 1 
then crawled over to him and band-

Fortunately,

' 1
.1

aged up his wounds, 
they did not bleed much, externally, 
at all events. I then crawled to the 
creek, got him a drink, and fixed him 
up as best I could, telling him I would 
try and get over to the nearest outpost 
and get help. Poor Ratcliffe had died 
in the meantime.

In the

EPPS’S COCOA The build-
GBATBFUL COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grateful and 
oomfortlrg to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in 14 lb. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

BBEAKFAST

V

’111

і
SUPPBB

EPPS’S COCOA in

PICTURES OF
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

on.
THE R. W. KINSMAN CO. F1U

4ÎDoubtless nearly everyone ha* 
of toe destruction by lire of the mag
nificent born of the R. W. Kir.'-m-mj 
Co., Ltd., Canning, together vith ч 
it contained. We give below the ac
tual cost as estimated by the owners

Л great 
and well

BADEN-P0WELL
A Great Offer to New( Subscribers1 that my successor will reap a as far as lay in their power, 

deal of the stock was young 
bred, and.so rather difficult to p4_- 
price on. The bam was valued n‘
000; 83 head of cattle, $3,140; M hn4- 
$1,000; 100 hogs, $400; 750 bush ’ 
grain, $350 ; 6,000 bushels of potr'^. 
$2,000; 1,600 bushels of turnips, $400: 
tons of hay, $1,000 ; 785 dry barrm 
$196; harness, farming Impleme---^ 
etc., $845, making a total loss o’ >^ 
S31, which was covered by insur - 4 
in toe Imperial and London to tho ■- ■ t 
ount of $9,000, thus leaving a loss - 
$5,331. The company intend bund.-іь 
again In toe spring and will have tn’ 
logs hauled and cut this winter, so 
by this time next year we may ,, 
pect to see another barn as good 
not better, than the one just burn-"

sure

Rev. E. Wynn
Father Braddom, also of this city.

The bishop of Fan d* Lac was form
erly a rector in Boston, iand Bishop 
Hall, of Vermont, was formerly at the 
head of toe Order of Bt. John toe 
Evangelist here. Bishop Hall Is an 
Englishman.
the council was to unite toe ritualistic 
parity and to work harder in the Inter
est of the Catholic faith.

The writer is informed that one rea
son for the recent activity among the 
ritualist clergy is found in the so-call
ed religious unrest of the present day.
Some of the denominations outside of 
the Episcopal church, the ritualists 
claim, hhve been troubled with differ
ences concerning their •oontesalan of 
faith, ministers have wandered away 
from the gospel, some have accepted 
parts of the Bible and rejected others, 
while there ate Christians who deny 
the divinity of Christ, reject the doc
trine of the Trinity and in short up- дцц Printing Qo gt. John. 

t hold a system which results In confus- 
ion among their followers, and a con
sequent falling off In church - attend
ance. The ritualists say that these 
things confront ministers today, and 
give as the reason the departure from 
the Apostles’ Creed, 1. e.:—The Catho
lic faith. It is also claimed that in 
many of the churches Is found too 
much of the world and too little, of 
that which is not of the world. The 
solemn services, toe ceremonies, the 
wren red lights, the candles, etc., In

The Bun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders ef the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for oee 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address In Canada. A picture alone la 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view In the Sun’s business offices.

Call and aee them.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 29.—The police ar
rested three boys last night, who confessed

,, , __ „ __ . , to an astonishing series of nineteen burglar-
dish; Mr. and Mrs. Havtiock Black, jeg worthy of professional criminals. They 
half dozen silver knives and forks; Mr. are Jas. Walsh, Clyde Boutilier and Harold

as "HrlcSSS
Mrs. Thomas Wiley, a half dozen sil- braced two distinct classes of work, sneak-
ver knives and forks; Mr. and Mrs. thieving In daylight and evening in the resi
gn Wiley, a silver butter knife and 3 o'M
sugar shell; Jack Wiley, a half dozen the morning. The lade were cunning enough

Katherine not to attempt to negotiate any stolen 
jewelery to furnish a clue. Latterly the 

.. . , . , , vigilance of officers in plain clothing scared
dish; James Wiley, two silver table- them from the centre ot the city. They were
spoons; Miss Annie Wiley, a half dozen run to earth yesterday when Walsh and Bou-
silver teaspoons; Mr. and Mrs. John en^°f a,
t innnnff Z .____ _____. __ Rhuland street. The occupants of the aweii-Lippaett, a china berry set, Mrs. jng were away. A lady who saw the youths 
Elizabeth Black, a large lamp; Mr. and go in telephoned the police station. Officers 
Mrs. AL Hotham, a silver and pink found <>”?,<* ®\І1ГІ8™Г?,!3 0,0
Awootan гг__ -vi a a* . _____ . . „ one outside. A handkerchief was found mcracker jar, Mrs. E. A. Stokoe, a china possession of one, which was the only thing
cake plate and a hot water um and missed from the building. The prisoners
stand; Mrs. В. P. Dunn, a large hand have been down in the Private bocks of the

__ці., police for some time. On being confronted
painted blue silk picture throw, Miss ^th the evidence against them the boys
Mary Annett, a silver butter knife and mede a confession of burglaries extending
sugar shovel; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ever- back to the first week of the exhibition, 
ett, a china cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. j 
Chas. White, a cream bowl; Miss]
Pearle Stokoe, a plush upholstered І 
parlor suite; Wendell Stokoe, . three 
curtain poles; Myron Stokoe, a pep-і 
per and salt castor; T. D. Stokoe, cash,

I suppose you would like to hear of $15; Mrs. T. D. Stokoe, half dozen lace this city, who has long been In the
the boys In our troop. Well, there curtains, etc. Their large circle of business, and whose • estate Is worth
are only five of us here now who have friends wish Mr. and. Mrs. Wiley a about $100,000, died today. He was a
come all the way through eo far. They hapy and prosperous journey through native of Lochaber, Scotland, and was
are Builder of Brantford (since killed) ; life. 87 years of age.

!

One of the objects of
CANADIAN HORSES THE BEST.
You ask me in yours how the Cana

dian horses are holding out Well, I 
am sorry to say, there are only about 
ten left, but while we had them they 
were the very best. At Pretoria we 
had to get a new lot all round, our 
horses being completely used up. My 
horse, which I brought from Toronto, 
gave out at Kroons tad, having been 
sick from the time we left Cape Town. 
Since arriving at Pretoria we have been 
using Argentine horses, and have had 
three remounts each of them, so you 
see they are not much good. Yet they 
are well fed and there is good grazing, 
the grass being green and pretty high. 
You will toe sorry to hear that my 
glasses, given me before leaving home, 
are gone, and toe Boers have got 
them. They got me Into, a tight cor
ner, and tn my hurry I dropped theqfi, 
and thank my stars they did not get 
me. too, for it was a close shave for

silver teaspoons; Miss 
Tweedie, a hand painted china fruit that

ox-

ENTLRE FLEET GONE.

Liberia has had the misfortune 
lose its entire fleet in time of 
The gunboat Rocktown sank ‘ 
harbor of Monrovia in five and 
half fathoms of wafted. The see * 
gunboat, owned by the same go 
ment, toe Goronnamah, capsized _ 
St. Pail’s River, where she ha° , "d 
taken to get cleaned and over

gunboats constitue!
whole of the naval power of the 
public of Liberia, and the L«be 
admiral In chief has hoisted his 
nant in a four-oared ™wlaf im
pending toe attempt of th® p fleet."- 
of the republic to acquire another
-Chilean Times.

to

SOUDATl^OLDl: L WEALTHY HALIFAX MAN DEAD.
: thei- Those twoHALIFAX, Dec. 2.—John Mac Lach

lan, a veteran tobacco manufacturer ofWe give this teenHMeoHiOoti 
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them.retum the money, and

f me.
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vgsetoWhl, 
tü County Peo

BOSTON

Albert E. FUmor 
vlnclallst, Chars 

-Shot a Lar$ 
Lumber C 

tinues

(From Our Owij 
BOSTON, Nov. 2 

served Thanksgivin 
S; ness was geaerali

weather here is find 
is still green and 
yet to make its арі 

The war In the В 
ently toy no means 
and is becoming aJ 

f, seemingly ever-prd 
Ї, the:, so-called red

where business an 
reality are strangl 
been since tranqu 
protracted vacatiol 
political campaign 
publican spell bin 
livered the stereoti 
I>eople of the Phil 
were not opposing 
that the insurrecd 
“one small fractiod 
citizens axe wonid 
two years has nod 
country of 75,000,0 
quell the fighting 
small fraction of 1 
long a time will be 
all the fractions 
eral hundred tribe 
of Malays. There 
ericam soldiers in) 
is now seriously 
their number. Thd 
does not seem to 
present indication 
trouble for the 
asty at Washing! 
citrant Filipinos 
latter word is a 
used when they 
own in Cuba and) 
during the recenl 
paign, Uncle Sam 
either borrowed il 
giarism. Even i| 
are eventually ‘| 
will remain some) 
constitutional la) 
preme court to di 

The kidnapping) 
eral former res! 
Westmorland Co.) 
month, was tore) 
dlesex county suj 
this week. The я 
Charles H. Ward) 
and his former ! 
The two were did 
re-married. Eari) 
of their ten-year! 
who, while stay! 
with her mother’) 
out of school by l) 
to Lowell. After 
sumed nearly t\) 
while sympathlzi 
felt that the littl) 
cared for by hen 
creed. During J 
moriy, Ward said 
lage in Botsford) 
was, engaged th 
stable and took j 
last month. Da 
ther, was put d 
of certain alleg) 
mother had. An 
show that she 
Robert McKinnc) 
Hazel, the child | 
disputed, testifie) 
to her grandfat) 
ford last spring | 
mother for a v| 
Afterwards, the I 
mother called ha 
Ward’s present j 
her sister; Mrs. | 
mother of the cl 
father of the fl) 
other provincia) 
child’s mother v) 
questioned concj 
ney, superinten 
school at Sack) 
that he had no) 
with the case. R 
called, informed) 
intended to man 
in two years, wl 
divorce permits,) 
say, a West moi) 
told the court thj 
of .Hazel being il 
"her mother’s fd 
case appeared tol 
ed. Although Wd 
the mother will | 
away from the | 
able times.

Another West) 
is before the caul 
B. Fillmore is j 
setting flre to hj 
on August 28 l) 
recently, and th) 
sum of $2,600 fol 
of the Worcestl 
Fillmore denyal 
ally, and says ) 
curred he was j 
provinces. A l 
house was Jose) 
New Bmnswiti) 
Agnes M., Cou 
latter’s eom, CM 
witnesses. Thj 
riothing soaked 
property was id 

For a time ye) 
thought they hj 
their hands id 
case of Georgd 
alleged murder 
North Saugus, 
formerly ef Sal 
grand jury. 4 
that В alley’s d 
found In Floati) 
various times 
been dragging 
evidence. Yeet) 
cers gave him) 
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